Some places to eat in Winchester all in the City Centre:
The Green Man
So much more than just a pub...it's a little enclave of hospitality; a stylish hang-out, and a great
meeting place for friends, family or an intimate tête-à-tête. The Green Man specialises in sourcing
local artisan produce, creating some truly scrumptious and seasonal dishes. Add in some lovely,
bubbly staff with wonderfully welcoming service it does make The Green Man a rather special place
to be! http://the.littlepubgroup.co.uk/the-green-man
The Corner House
This has become a bit of an institution in Winchester with a very ‘Notting Hill Feel!’ Referred to as a
shabby chic continental café bar, serves legendary breakfasts, brunches, lunches, teas, suppers and
fabulous finer dining dinner oooh and cake, lots and lots of cake! A truly fabulous eaterie!
http://the.littlepubgroup.co.uk/the-corner
The Mucky Duck
Winchesters premier sporting bar for the discerning lady and her good gentleman. Showing full
sporting fixtures every week on big screens inside the pub and outdoors in the garden bar. For those
non-sporting folks The Mucky Duck is the Winchester destination for both ladies and gents wanting
to seek out a comfy sofa or a giant Chesterfield whilst enjoying splendid tucker, spiffing ales and
most quaffable wines. http://the.littlepubgroup.co.uk/the-mucky-duck
The Stable
Pizzas are served on rustic wooden boards and topped with quality ingredients from local West
Country farms. Choose from a number of locally named and sourced pizzas including the Woolly
Wintonian, the Buttercross Clucker and King Alfred's Catch.
And don't forget to sample some the 80 different varieties of bottled and draft cider on offer at the
bar. http://stablepizza.com/locations/winchester/
Bangkok Brasserie
The distinctive flavours of Thai cuisine with hints of fresh coriander, fish sauce and lemon grass are
the result of a special national talent for blending a great variety of spices and herbs. The sauces are
light, the flavours subtle and the reason why Thai food has become one of the most popular dining
experiences in the world today. http://www.bangkokbrasserie.co.uk/
The Old Vine
The Old Vine’s reputation has been built on the quality of its food, and has won Hampshire
Hospitality Awards for both this and its use of local produce. The menu changes monthly and ranges
from hearty pub food and tasty bistro classics to delicious fresh fish and seasonal specials. Try our
famous fish finger sandwich – the ultimate comfort food. http://www.oldvinewinchester.com/
The St James Tavern
A pub which is proud to be just that – a pub. The St James Tavern, aka SJT to the locals and regulars,
is a proper pub offering proper pub grub, bar lunches,suppers and brunch at the weekend. Just
damned good pub food and award winning cask ales. Tuesday Quiz nights that could rival the
MENSA test, a delicious brunch menu for lazy weekend mornings and weekly pie and curry nights
the SJT is the place to be. http://the.littlepubgroup.co.uk/the-st-james-tavern

Kyoto Kitchen
An excellent and authentic Japanese restaurant specialising in Sushi and Sashimi. The menu contains
many different dishes. ‘Already a standard-bearer’ this Japanese debutante ‘brings London
standards to Winchester’ serving ‘absolutely amazing sushi and other wonderful dishes’.
http://www.kyotokitchen.co.uk/
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall’s River Cottage Canteen
River Cottage Canteen is located in the stunningly converted Grade II listed Abbey Mill building in
Abbey Mill Gardens. The Canteen offers a combination of freshly prepared seasonal, local, organic
and wild food, on a regularly changing menu, in the relaxed ambience of the restaurant. There is a
separate bar offering a selection of local cider, beer, seasonal cocktails, coffees, cakes and snacks
throughout the day and evening time.
https://www.rivercottage.net/canteens/winchester
Ask Italian
A great place for authentic Italian food with friendly service. Delicious handmade pizzas and pasta
dishes including authentic risotto’s, breaded chicken breast in a mushroom sauce and a Tuscan
classic, slow-roasted pork belly in herbed red wine sauce.
http://www.askitalian.co.uk/restaurant/winchester/
Brasserie Blanc
Serving simple, hearty, French cooking, the menu is inspired by the flavours of Raymond Blanc’s
childhood. Every Brasserie feels authentic and as warm and welcoming as Maman Blanc’s home.
http://brasserieblanc.com/restaurants/winchester/
Rick Stein
Rick’s in Winchester is his first to open outside Cornwall. With a nod towards his coastal heritage,
this restaurant brings the freshest fish, simply cooked to Winchester. There is a delicious A La Carte
dinner menu, and a set menu option for lunch; the perfect place to eat in Winchester.
https://www.rickstein.com/eat-with-us/rick-stein-winchester/
Wagamama
Fast-paced Japanese ramen bar and Asian food freshly cooked to order in front of you! Discover
Omakase, Teppanyaki, Donburi and Curry dishes.
http://www.wagamama.com/restaurants/winchester
Zizzi
Italian restaurant serves tasty authentic disches from pizza, pasta and risotto to salads and indulgent
desserts. Also offers Vegan and Vegetarian options.
https://www.zizzi.co.uk/italian/restaurants/winchester/high-street
Gourmet Pizza
Award winning pizzas using only the freshest produce locally sourced.
http://www.gourmetpizzacompany.co.uk/winchester
Café Monde
Read the Trip Advisor rave reviews from this small but busy fun restaurant.
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186300-d1221353-Reviews-Cafe_MondeWinchester_Hampshire_England.html

